Abstract-Virtual training system is important to improve the force operational capability. Due to urgent training needs for new type howitzer, the virtual training system was established based on analysis of a variety of training methods. From the system characteristic, the function modules were designed. Methods were specially expounded in realizing the ballistic function expression and setting up the troubles database. The process is shown to transform the trajectory coordinate system into the earth coordinate system. Meanwhile, it is suggested that troubleshooting training should be included into equipment training system. The system realizes the functions, such as threedimensional modeling, force generation, trajectory computation, troubles database establishment, evaluation, operation plan's preparation and so on. The system is good at training effect through military trial.
INTRODUCTION
The howitzer is new equipment, which needs lot of training as soon as possible to forming the battle effectiveness because of its powerful functions and complex structures. There are four ways to adopted, real equipment training, simulation training, pure virtual training [1] and virtual training. Real equipment training completely fits the facticity, the reliability, and the characteristic of equipment, but it's expensive, insecure and especially attrite to equipment; Through software, simulation training establishes communication between certain hardware configuration, such as lever, dashboard, seat and so on, in this way at a lower cost, but less commonly-used; Pure virtual training is poor at fitting real equipment and lack of the immersion sense, because trainees need to control the virtual models by the mouse and keyboard on computer platform; The last way is virtual training, where trainees operate the virtual models by interactive devices (data glove, helmet, location tracking, etc.), it's true, safe, inexpensive and commonly-used, wherefore this system is designed and realized in this way.
II. PLAN AND PRINCIPLE
Design and realization is a complex process for new type howitzer training system, and it is impossible to cover everything. This system mainly study on driving, shooting and troubleshooting of single howitzer. Design complies with the following principles [2, 3] .
Object: training system is designed for single howitzer operations, which the joint operations aren't considered. Face on driver, shooting operator and maintenance personnel to establish user interface and training environment.
Authenticity: Visual experiences of virtual in-vehicle devices directly contact with the operator should comply with actual weapon systems; furthermore, three dimensional terrain and ballistic trajectory, enemy target and malfunction should be as real as possible.
Openness: The system with familiar interface allows third part development. The system function make up of currency modules combining with specialness modules which be designed only for specific howitzer.
Interoperability: the subsystems should adopt a unified structural framework, the expression method and the interface specification to ensure that the system would be organic coupling.
III. FUNCTION AND FLOW
The system's function consist of teaching demonstration, devices calibration, individual subject training, integrated training, evaluation and third part development [4, 5] . Fig. 1 illuminates the system's function and the flow of shooting training. Teaching demonstration demonstrates structure, functions and working principle, operational processes and job functions of weapon system and sub-systems by virtual model [6] .
Devices calibration is preparatory work before training, including location tracking device calibration, data glove gesture recognition and correction [7] .
Individual subject training takes jobs training for driver, shooting operator and maintenance personnel, including driver training, shooting training and troubleshooting training.
Integrated training takes flow for trainees to operate as real equipment training based on combat plans.
Evaluation gives grades of Individual subject training and integrated training.
IV. CRUX POINTS

A. Ballistic Function Expression
In order to truly reflect the shooting process, it is necessary for function expression to show the shell flying in virtual battlefield environment, and which function takes basis for computer to control and display the shell. In case of acceleration due to gravity is constant, the vacuum trajectory equation of mass's center without Earth's curvature and rotation is (1) [8] .
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Where a is constant as the thrust acceleration, v as the shell speed, g as the acceleration due to gravity constant,  as the included angle of the shell flight direction and the horizontal plane, t as time, x as the horizontal distance of the shell from the muzzle, and y as the vertical distance of the shell from the muzzle.
In case of a equals 0, namely the shell in the non-thrust force situation, equation (1) shows the common shell trajectory.
The system takes common shell trajectory as example to establish ballistic models.
So, the explicit function equation [8] with x as independent variable is shown in (2) . 
Where A is the fiducial mark of the muzzle. However, equation (3) is useful only for establishing system ballistic.
In order to simplify operations, suppose A x and A y all equal 0. Then, equation (3) is converted to (4)
For a unified interface in this system, it is necessary to transform the trajectory coordinate system into the earth coordinate system. Suppose the angle between zero line and X axis of earth coordinate system is  , and the shooting angle is  which is negative in left of zero line opposite positive in right, so, the angle between direction of shooting and X axis is (5). Fig. 2 demonstrates (6) and (7).
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Equation (8) into (4),
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Take (5) into Equations (7) and (9), and replace y with Z for understanding.
Equation (10) is the shell function about geodetic
Based on the last equations, it's easy to draw the range and the ballistic curve of shells with different charge as long as get necessary initial conditions, and to display in virtual battlefield environments through computers. Of course, times are necessary for system to simulation the flying shell, which are demonstrated in (11).
B. Fault Databases Generation
Effective realization of fault simulation and troubleshooting is an important aspect of equipment training system, as well as difficulties of simulation. Previous training systems are focused on operations, while ignoring the fault maintenance. In fact, gunners can even remove some simple troubles by themselves without specialized repair agencies. Therefore troubleshooting training should be included in the equipment training system. Fault databases [3] establishment is difficult for troubleshooting of virtual training system, which includes expert solutions and animated simulations for troubles. Based on equipment maintenance manuals and Feedback information from users, fault databases are finished including of Artillery types, parts names and No., fault codes, fault phenomenon, animated descriptions and solutions, as shown in Table I .
According to fault codes from databases, virtual system shows the fault phenomenon in the maintaining process, such as breech block not in place and button malfunction. Trainees go to do other tasks after to solve the fault based on its phenomenon. In this way, trainees can be improved the ability to react and the capacity of dealing with sudden faults. 
